
 
INDOOR PARTY OPTIONS 

 
GENERAL INFORMATION FOR FANTASYLAND THEME PARTY 

 Parties are aimed at 6 years and under 
 Party playground includes a jumping castle, jungle gym, trampolines, slides, see-saws 
       sandpit and lots of space to run and play. Party is set up in a large indoor cabin. 
 Cost is R1500 for 10 children additional children are R110 per child. 
 This includes use of indoor venue, party packs, invite design mailed or whatsapped  ,décor 

according to chosen theme, tables, chairs, tablecloths, for adults and children. Centerpiece, 
draping, theme pictures on party packs. 

 Party packs consist of - juice, niknaks, smarties, chomp, fizz pop, fizzer 
            Entertainment according to theme, dancing, make up and a treasure hunt. Request theme list. 

 Soft play equipment for 1 and 2 year olds can be arranged at an additional cost of R500 
 See below for optional extras 

 
                                ALL STAR DANCE OR MODELLING PARTY 

 
 Parties are aimed at 6 years and older 
 Party is set up in a large indoor cabin. 
 Cost is R1500 for 10 children additional children are R110 per child. 
 This includes use of indoor venue, party packs, invite design ,décor according to chosen theme, 

 tables chairs, tablecloths centerpiece, draping, theme pictures on party packs. 
 An entertainment coordinator is provided, who will do make up with children , a small stage and 

ramp is set up, they are taught routines and strut their stuff on the ramp. 
 Time is set aside for outside play and party packs and cake time. 
 Party packs consist of - juice, niknaks, smarties, chomp, fizz pop, fizzer 

 
                        GLOW IN THE DARK DANCE PARTY 

 
 Parties are aimed at 5 years and older 
 Party is set up in a large indoor cabin. 
 Cost is R1500 for 10 children additional children are R110 per child. 
 This includes use of indoor venue, party packs, invite design ,décor according to chosen theme, 

 tables chairs, tablecloths centerpiece, draping, theme pictures on party packs.  
Glow in the dark body paint is used. 

 An entertainment coordinator is provided, who will do make up with children , a small stage is set 
up for singing and dancing and dancing games are played for most of the party. 

 Time is set aside for outside play and party packs and cake time. 
 Party packs consist of - juice, niknaks, smarties, chomp, fizz pop, fizzer 

 
                                             PAMPER PARTY 

 Parties are aimed at 6 to 15 year olds  
 Come and be pampered like a star  
 Cost is R180 per child – includes party pack(as above), invitation design, decor and facilitation 
 A Spa style ambiance with candles is set up inside the party cabin  
 They will be shown how to do a mini facial and manicure  

For an additional cost, each child will given a pamper pack with their own nail files, sponges, cosmetics etc   



 
 
 

WHAT TO BRING? 

 Your own eats for parents. Paper plates, serviettes and forks necessary for your own goodies 
 Extra cool drinks for adults including paper cups for this purpose, alcohol with prior permission 
 Additional drinks for children 
 Birthday Cake 
 No fee will be charged to bring in your own goodies. 
 Additional décor is welcome but not entirely necessary. 

 
 

OPTIONAL EXTRAS 

  

         
 R10 extra  for hotdogs 

 
 Bushwackers doughnut tower optional: Can be used as a birthday cake   

 
 20 doughnuts R130                               

o 30 Doughnuts R170    
o 40 doughnuts R200                           
o 60 doughnuts R260 
o with army men, candles and name flag  or theme decor for girls. 

                   
 Tea and Coffee-      R100 per 15 cups- Urn ,coffee, tea ,milk sugar and cups provided 

                                             R60 for use of coffee cups and urn, bring your own coffee ,tea and milk 
 Platters prices on request 
 Cake prices on request 

 
 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 

Parties are to be booked at least 2 weeks in advance unless there are available slots with short notice. 
Time slots on Saturdays- 10-12 or 2-4  .Weekday Party times to be arranged. 
 

 A deposit of  R600 is payable within 48 hours after booking, unless alternative arrangements are 
made, banking details below 
The balance is payable 3 days before party when numbers are finalised, proof of payment 
emailed to bushwackers@iafrica.com 

 If you have made a booking and no longer want the time slot, please be courteous enough to 
cancel. 

 Deposit of R600 will not be refunded if party is cancelled, but we can reschedule. 
 Deposits will not be carried over to the next year.   
 Confirmation of numbers attending, 3 days before the party                            
 If additional guests arrive on the day, we have provisions for them and payment can be made on 

the day for any extras. 
 15 Minutes before and after is provided to set up and clear up.   

 



 
 
BANKING DETAILS-      L.MINDER- BUSHWACKERS 
                                        FNB WALMER PARK 
                                        BRANCH CODE  211417 
                                        CHEQUE ACCOUNT NUMBER 62656973221 

 
LOCATION-   74 Conradie Rd Theescombe-  Kragga Kamma Rd  over railway, 4th left  Pleasant  Ave. 
                         T- Junction, left  Conradie Rd.   
 
Please be advised that the guests attending the party are the host parent’s responsibility. Instructors are 
provided for entertainment  and not  to discipline children . Please ensure children obey the rules for the 
safety of all attending.  
Bushwackers facilities have been constructed with the utmost care for the safety and enjoyment of your 
children. However, Bushwackers Party Territory, Proprietor,  Instructors and Assistants must stipulate that 
they will not be held liable for any injury , loss or damage of whatever nature, whether consequential or 
otherwise however caused, by any person who enters the premises and/or uses the amenities provided. 
Visitors and their guests use the facilities at their own risk. 
 
 
 

Looking forward to hosting your child’s most unforgettable BUSHWACKERS party. 
 
Lauri 
 
041 3793688  
081 2704264  
E- Mail- bushwackers@iafrica.com   
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 


